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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Brunk Changes Name, Adds New Service, Updates Logo and Website
Brunk LLC, a leading toll pulverizing and bulk plastic transportation company for 60 years, has changed its name to
Brunk Plastic Services to better reflect the resources it brings to its customers. Additionally, Brunk’s wholly-owned
bulk transportation subsidiary has changed its name to Brunk Transport.
Along with the name change, Brunk Plastic Services CEO Larry Berkowski said the company has added toll compounding and reprocessing services to its business offerings.
“Our largest customers, primarily the major plastic distributors, rotational molders and the polyethylene resin producers know Brunk Plastic Services for our traditional pulverizing capabilities, but the real game changer is adding
toll compounding,” said Brian Steenbeke, director of customer services. “We are already near capacity and plan to
add more extruders.”
Brunk Plastic Services is recognized as the U.S. leader for toll pulverizing for rotational molders, color compounders and other industries. The company pulverizes more than 100 M lbs. per year at its facilities in Goshen, IN and
Bloomington, MN. It also provides warehousing services such as bulk pack-outs to gaylord boxes and supersacks,
de-boxes to bulk and other packaging services. Brunk also is a provider of bulk railcar storage to support its bulk
transportation business, with a capacity for 200 railcars at its two manufacturing facilities.
“We just added an additional 36 railcar spots near our headquarters in Goshen for our transload ‘rail to trailer’
customers and are planning an additional 10 spots in Bloomington as well,” said Brunk Transport business manager
Sheldon Cross.
Brunk also unveiled a new logo in the shape of a pulverizing mill.
“That’s important because Brunk takes pride in providing the highest quality powder for our customers,” said operations director Jeff Brown. “Our 20 pulverizers along with the large railcar and warehousing capacity means we
can offer very low lead times and high reliability. Brunk also has a unique expertise in pulverizing engineering resins
which few companies offer.”
Brunk’s newly-designed website includes updated company information and can be found at: www.BrunkUS.com.
For more information on Brunk Plastic Services, our service offerings, locations, products and industries served,
please contact us at info@BrunkUS.com or 1-800-227-4156
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